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MAKKKT BTRBKT

TWO BEAUTIFUL NEW GAITER MODELS
The Papular Lace Tl )e Much Hln' dßd

\u25a0DDIf Gaiter Boo! Side Lace Boot

WOMEN'S WHITE SHOES WOMEN'S SAMPLE SHOES
Several styles in high or Shcurt lots and samples of

low heel models. Made of women's S2 to J4 shoes. Dif-
good grade white canvas. ferent styles in all leathers.
Broken lout, $2 values 79c Special $1.50

New Spring Shoes For Men

$2.45 Mf\s2.9s
? 1«..y nnd con- I S \jy/ \ X

'L"od' V>: " f"cy colored or
!£. Button. Inre lca! l"r

mid English ntylra IHLIH *"'/?
tn all leathrr*. /Si. *'"!' *}?,

M- a" r M.r,o' va.u:" \u25a0""?

Save On Boys' & Girls* Shoes
BY PURCHASING THEM AT BOOKS

GIRLS' SHOES BOYS' SHOES
$1.50 <i»«| rn

SCHOOL SHOES WHITE CANVAS LITTLK ROYS'
For girls come In SHOES SHOES

Patent and Dull I< ar g e bargain Good serviceable
leather. Hut ton table with shoes for boys in
models Sizes up ® lrls "white canvas button and lace
in 2 SI Cl O shoes. $1.25 values, styles. Sizes up to:..98c y,, 79c a^» :«9Bc

The Store of Better Shoes

BOOK'S Ma?k'« St.

J ' Get the Saving Habit
Let Us Start You

Pfill Union Trust Co.
°f Pcnna.

Union Trust Building

High School Programs
-FOR-

-19 15
/

We have, this Spring, an excep-
tionallyattractive line of samples of
Printed and Engraved High School
Invitations and Programs. Class
members and chairmen of commit-
tees are urged to get in touch with
our Sales Department at once as
the supply is limited and orders
should be placed promptly to insure
early delivery.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing?Binding?Designing-Photo-Engraving

HARRISBURG, PA.
*\

Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads

Wo(V)en metres

Dreams That Never Reach Port
By Beatrice Fairfax

faire' spirit?that thing that makes
people imagine that things will take
care of themselves.

Nature, in her abhorrence of a va-
cuum, supplies another quality to take
the place of energy. It is called by
some the quality of being easy-going
and amiable; others name it content-
ment, and still others say it is a be-
lief in fate, or faith in Providence.

What haziness Is
Nonsense! Lack of energy is none

of these euphonious things!
Lack of energy is sheer, stupid

laziness. And laziness may manifest
Itself in a mental inertia that lets
things take care of themselves, or
it may be an actual physical inability
to turn itself to honest toil. But
lack of energy works itself out to the
same all through life. It presup-
poses. it postulates defeat. It lets
the tide of life carry you where Ithappens to be going.

The current of events will not stop
and direct itself out of its path for
an individual. It eddies along or
whirls forward or sluggishly proceeds
where the great scheme of things
carries it. And the individual who
gets into the eddying whirlpool Is
sucked down to death as surely as the
one who drifts into a backwater per-
ishes of stagnation, and the one who
is swept out to an uncharted sea is
wrecked by breakers or reefs or ram-
med by passing vessels or driven dere-
lict in the living death of rudderless
impotence.

When the tide, after a great storm,
brings flotsam and jetsam up on the
beach, are not the things flung on the
sands by the incoming and receding
waves pathetic? But is there not a
certain feeling of scorn for the wreck-
age of the storm mingled with pity
for the helpless accumulation at your
feet ?

Now how can an individual stupidly
put himself in the way of being just
such flotsam and jetsam of the storin
of life?

No undirected ship can make har-
bor except by accident. No undirected
life can find itself in a safe port.

Drifting carries us over the rocks
or upon uncharted seas. And it all
starts innocently enough.

Dreaming is such a comforting and
seemingly innocent occupation. One
can hardly see where it passes the
hounds of safe pleasure and leads to
idle drifting.

Do you lie in bed in the morning
and imagine the clewr things you
will say?the remarkable way you
will do you work?the great energy
and invention you will bring to your
tasks that day? And then do you al-
most imagine you have done your
duty by yourself and accomplished a

J day's work, because you have
dreamed about it? Or do you plan

I actively one or two things you will
do before set of sun, fling off the

| covers of sloth .and fairly whirl up to
; be doing? ?

On which principle do you build
i your days?"fancies and that might
be" or "facts that are?"

Don't dream and drift. Instead
think and act. Choose your way in
life. The first step away from 'the
thraldom of dreaming anil drifting is
to appreciate the joy of activity.
There Is no happiness in a life that
is not constructing something. Make
yourself very sure of that. Act. Do.
Don't be carried anywhere by the

! stream of life. But get out into the
i current of action and direct your baric,
jYou will find a zest in the mere joy
jof being a factor in deeds. And if the

! time ever comes when you can afford
jto drift?you won't want to. There
[is one luxury in life is the active pleas-
| lire of MAKING YOUR DREAMS
|COME TRUE!

"And the way to end dreams is to
break them?stand, walk, go."

Are you drifting idly on the stream
of life? Are you a dreamer? Do
you sit and fancy what would be line
in life?provided it could be, or do
you set about bringing into your life
the things that shall make it splen-
did.

Dreams are splendid, glowing,
glorious, wonderful things?provided
they are incentives to action. Dreams
are poor little ghosts provided they
are only fancies, and dreams are cruel
jailers if they are permitted to weave
themselves over a life and so prevent
the spirit that should be up and doing
from forcing itself out into action and
expression.

One of the saddest effects of dreams
lies outside the three ordinary classi-
fications into which dreams and the
dreamer fall. It is the tendency of
dreaming to work itself out In drift-
ing.

Drifting is generally an uncon-
scious process. All "unconscious
processes"?all processes which are
not directed and guided by the mind
?are fraught with danger.

Drifting generally goes with the
current of life in general. it tits
itself into events and circumstances,

be they good or ill. It calls for no
expression of will power, and gen-

erally proceeds in the opposite direc-
tion from that which will power
would direct the individual to go.
Now, whenever will power is ig-
nored, the danger signals of a life
are set.

Develop Will Power
The way to build strength of char-

acter, the way to work toward suc-
cess is to develop will?for will is
needed to overcome obstacles, will
is needed to tight danger and to meet
privation, will is required to endure
all the hardships that rear them-
selves on the path to success. ,

What call does the drifter ever
make on Tt*s win power? He is float-
ing along with the tide?perhaps the
tide is sluggish and lets him glide
Into a backwater where there is j
hardly any communication between
the movement of active and ambitious
life and the mere existence of dul-
ness and stupid content. Perhaps* the
tide that carries the drifter is a wild
and turbulent one?it may take him

over the rapids of dissipation and
wreck him there. It may carry him
out Into the uncharted sea of wick-
edness and immorality and there de-
stroy him. Of the tide may bring him
into collision with the bark of some
other life.

Then the drifter Is all too likely to
harm and wreck and destroy the well
equipped sailing vessel which had no

fault other than the misfortune to get
into his path. Or the drifter may be

whirled bv the tide against some stout

craft that will cripple the drifter and)
leave him a derelict on the sea ot life..

Drifting presupposes defeat. It re-
sults from dreams gone wrong. In the j
beginning we all have fancies^of the

big things we will make of the events!
of our lives. In the beginning we :?.!!,

dream that we will do deeds of high
»mpftse. Most of us start well enough, i
Hut if we merely dream ?not DO?if j
we permit ourselves to drift, defeat is
sure to be life's portion for us.

Dreams must be coined into deeds.
hack of effort to hold ones self in

the way of ambition or to stem th«
tide of laziness; lack of a sense of di-

rection In the path of life; lack of de-!
termination to move steadily ahead to- '
ward some worth-while goal, come
quickly enough if one sits up dream- j
ing of what one will do to-morrow ?

alwavs "to-morrow,' the manana" of,
lazy Oriental and Southern tempera-,
meats. And out of tliiese lacks grow a
definite over-supply of the "laissezl

A FASHIONABLE TOP
COAT

I New Model that can be Buttoned
1 up Closely on Cold Days, and Rolled

Open at the Neck on the Milder Ones.

By MAY MANTON

8538 A Belted Coat for Misses and
Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

I Itwould be difficult to find a more prac-
tical coat than this one. It can be worn
over any gown, it ca.. be made of any
cloaking material, and it can be worn
with a belt or without it and itcan be but-
toned up closely when the cold winds

' require and it can be rolled open to form
| lapels whenever desirable. It flares most

> gracefully as well as smartly and the fact
> ' that it is loose, means that it is the easiest

[ : thing in the world to make. Here the
> ! material is cheviot, but this coat would be
> ; attractive and extremely handsome made
[ ;of broadtail plush or other fur cloth, and
> lit would be very pretty and youthful made

> jofcorduroy or itwould be handsome made
[ | from_ zibeline, and all the cheviots and

> [ the like are very appropriate. There are
> only shoulder and under-arm seams, with

[ collar joined to the neck edge, and the
plain sleeves are sewed to the armholes.

For the 16 year size will be required
6% yds. of material 27 in. wide, yds.
36, ±l4 yds. 44 or*4 yds. 5.1.

j The pattern No. 8538-A is cut in sizes
I for 16 and 18 years. Itwill lie mailed to
| any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

j Bowman's sell May Uanton Patterns.

PASTOR ACCEPTS CAM.

Special to The Telegraph

Newport, Pa., April 9.?At a spe-

cial meeting oE the consistory of the

Reformed Church of the Incarnation,
the Rev. James McClellan Runkle,
who has been pastor for nearly seven
years, gave his linal decision concern-
ing the call tendered him by the
Grace Reformed Church of Jeanette,
by accepting the same.

YOUNG .MAX KILLS HIMSELF

Special to The Telegraph

Mt. Union, Pa., April 9.?Following

a quarrel with his wife Wednesday
night, Otto "Wenzel, 19 years old, shot

himself through the head with a re-

volver and died an hour later. They
were seated at. the supper table when
the argument occurred. The couple
had been married for three months.

Whoop, ug Cough Notice
For easing the hard spells of Cough

lng. raising phlegm, and hastening re-
covery, GofT s Cough Syrup has no
equal. Guaranteed by Grocers anrt
Druggists. No opiates. 25 and 60 cents.

GOFTS
COUGH SYRUP

I f \u2666

\u2666 Item Welcomed :

By Many IVlen
This recipe can be filled at f

home, so that no one need know t
of another's troubles, as the In- t

1 gradients can be obtained sepa- J
| rately at any well stocked drug t

store. They are in regular use T
|, and many different prescriptions ?
|| are constantly being filled with
M

them.
This will prove a welcome bit |

|| of information for all those who ||
are overworked, gloomy, de-

,, spondont, nervous and have
M trembling limbs, heart palnita- |

, tion, dizziness, cold extremities,
insomnia, fear without cause,
timidity in venturing, and gen- |
eral inability to act naturally n
and rationally as others do, be- ,

~ cause the treatment can be pre- ,
, pared secretly at home and taken

~

without any one's knowledge.
Overworked office men and the ~

many victims of society's late ,

i hours and dissipation will, it is
said, find the restorative they are

, in need of.
If the reader decides to try it, ~

get three ounces of ordinary ~

ii syrup sarsaparllla compound and ~
one ounce compound fluid balm-
wort; mix and let stand two
hours; then get one ounce com-
pound essence cardlol and one
ounce tincture cadomene com-

i pound (not cardamom), mix all
together, shake well and take a ,
teaspoonful after each meal and <.

\u25a0 one when retiring. u

< A certain well-known medical
<> expert asserts that thousands of u

men and many women are suf- i>

ferers all becauso of dormant n
" circulation of the blood and a \u25a0>

1 consequential impairment of the n
" nervous force, which begets the <>

most drpadful symptoms and un- o
told misery. "

i »«»»»»«»»»» » n

Morrow GREAT SPECIALS
TO-MORROW, SATURDAY, YOU CAN _ John J. Clark's 200 yards ,
BUY ANY OF THESE 50c GARMENTS at sewing thread, white or 1
Full Length Lace Trimmed GOWNS Wf hlark all numhrrq f\ I
I,aco or Embroidery Trimme.l DItAWURS /jfil DiacK, aii numoers, \u25a0 ILace or Embroidery Trimmed CORSET COVERS SDOoI . . V*
Deep Embroidery Trimmed SKIRTS 3£ I

Embroidery Trimmed, open or closed front, BRASSIERES .????^m-mtmJ I

Her Majesty's
FM-CAT« *"? KIND' WELLY SSK

fij vUI Special
. .

Inn, nil sizes 5% to 7'/i; SI.OO |
V Two New Rustproof Models price. pair 79c '

Long or short with medium trimmed bust,
k

'"-very pair guaranteed perfect |
ll ' rubber tipped iiose supporters; sizes 18 ' f

u> :{0- \ 7JTTE-'?! U l*.- c» U- D j?: r 1 FUUi 16-BI TTON HEAVY (
\u2713lf "er Majesty s Hip Reducing Corsets SII.K <;IA»VES (double Anger \

MfflW "-&SS z?KXr> .»««?«.** J
if n / ijft hi Made of tine heavy coutil, medium bust
M/ # I! 111 (Swiss edge trimming), graduated rust proof f i

5® / I if | Iff interlocking stays with patent locking hook at 2-Cl/ASl* WHITE SUEDE I# I jl ||l j l>ottom. six wide rublicr tipped hose supiiort- GLOVES, :5 rows black stitclied '
V II 'lt '' rs: entire corset double stitched. Sizes 23 to backs, also plain OC? |
W \v<| \ j j| ||) S SB, equal to any $3.0(l corset Mliite, pair fciOV

I I jjlji $1.50 EACH
1 UrUN Q n ?' \>l<>l Sli ACE Women's llea».v Silk I# IT: ,»W *\u25a0*- EItONT CORSETS Stockings: black, white, Palm I
% JH-Vy -; J J Latest model, tine coutil lace trimmed, me- Reach, pink, blue. King violet, (

/fiVi' '' Y'V dlum bust, I rubber tipped hose supporters. navy, taupe or gray; OC. |
K - Sizes

# Women's Lisle Vests with EXTRA SATURDAY SPECIAL )}
V deep Cluny yoke. Value Exquisite Baby Irish Hand Loom, 45-inch Plauen Batiste I
j25 cents. ... Embroideries, all lacy designs (very deep). Values QQ 1 (C Each X $2.25 to $3.00 yard. While they last, Saturday, yd., t/OC (

{Ground A C.TPH>I S-4 9 4th and I
{Floor * tvlWO O Market St.)

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN FOR
INDIGESTION-IT S FINE!

In Five Minutes! No Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sourness, Gases,
Heartburn or Stomach Misery ?Stops Acidity and Food Fer-

? mentation ?A Pleasant, Quick, Sure Stomach Relief.
You don't want a slow remedy when your ?keep it handy?get a large fifty-cent case from

stomach is bad?or an uncertain one?or a harm- any drug store, and then if anyone should eat
fill one?your stomach is too valuable; you must something which doesn't agree \<ith them; ifwhat
not injure it' with drastic drugs. they cat lays like lead, ferments and sours and

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its speed in forms gas; causes headache, dizziness and nan-
giving relief; its harnilessness; its certain, unfail- -sea; eructations of acid and undigested food?-
ing action in regulating sick, sour, gassy stom- remember as soon as Papes' Diapepsin conies in
aclis. Its millions of cures in indigestion, dyspep- contact with the stomach, all such distress van-
sia. gastritis and other stomach trouble has made ishes. Its promptness, certainty and case in over-
it famous the world over. coming the worst stomach disorders is a revcla-

Iveep this perfect stomach doctor in your home tion to those who try it.

STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY

Special to The Telegraph /
Blfflerville, Pa., April 9.?Stricken

with apoplexy on Wednesday evening,
Airs. Rufus Lauver dropped to the
floor and was dead by the time her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Emory Lauver,
who was in the room, reached her
side. Mrs. Lauver had been in excel-
lent health and had just returned
home from an errand. She was
aped 58.

ANGRY COW HOCTS POLICEMEN i

Also Semis Man to Hospital With \
Broken Hilts ami I'racturetl Skull

Special to The Telegraph
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., April 9. A [

score of pedestrians were put to t
flight, four city policemen had the i
fight of their lives and Michael Sto- i
vick had four ribs broken and his {
skull cracked when a cow which was |
being led to a slaughterhouse went on t
a rampage here yesterday. I

The cow seemed to scent trouble, 1

and when within the city limits start-
ed to run wild. William Kauffman,
who was loading' it, was put to flight.
Many others were forced to seek
places of safety and finally Police
Sergeant Frank Kreig and three 1 a-
trolmen were called out to check the
animal's run. The cow attacked each
in turn and forced them to flight
after a hard light. When Stoviek ap-
peared and tried to settle the trouble
th cow knocked him dow nand tram-
pled upon him. Tie suffered four
broken ribs and a fractured skull.

J is hardly a physician practicing today a fth«k hei^hfS*"*l P 1
M j who doesn't advocate the eating of oranges. ""flraTea'vywmuuic*- LI

J (n Ist. because oranges have a beneficial effect on the the most tempting (rult

-H /V -V / blood, keepingit pure and clean. This isespecially "senr8 W
SunUst dally- LI

j /\j necessary during the spring and summer months, there are countless ways,

Hi vl\ 4~TV 2nd, becanse oranges act as a mild and pleas- them. Prices are low. Tbey tL^I
J ant St 'mulant for the Hver - A diSOrdered liver ran are sold M

"\u25a0 V'w// I l r changes one's whole outlook on life. by all good dealers. ILJB
J j Yvj J \ r 3rd, because oranges contain just the right Get ThU Free Book

VTV-'/V amount of fruit acid to keep the digestive organs D e » sert LJ
'n proper working order. Oranges help the di- charming- foods can be pre-

IK Sunkist Oranges M

M >Sr 1 \ -V" J / I *«nd Desserts
8

?

>0 \ 7 S Also ff|ves '"11 lnforma-
tCn VTnS A IF//- I. /JW Hon about our premium

A \ Ih/J^Jssxss-ast
tee<l s^vorwar®- Address

T T T T jT T California Fnut Growers EtcVur*
139 North Clark Streat, CHICAGO
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